Hypothesis: Multimedia delivery of cognitive content paired with faculty-supervised partial task simulation for both excision of a simulated skin lesion with subsequent wound closure and hand-sewn bowel anastomosis would be an effective method for developing appropriate procedural skills among junior residents.
Interventions: Surgical residents were given comprehensive instructional materials, including structured curricula with goals and objectives, text, figures, and narrated expert digital video, before the training session. A 4-hour, standardized, laboratory-based instruction session was then performed in small groups, which emphasized faculty-supervised practice. Residents were asked to (1) excise a skin lesion and close the wound and (2) perform hand-sewn bowel anastomosis. These 2 tasks were assessed before and after supervised practice. Performances were video recorded. Residents were surveyed before and after training.
Main Outcome Measures:
Time to completion and Objective Structured Assessment of Technical Skill global rating scale score based on video recordings were evaluated by blinded reviewers. Final product quality was measured by anastomotic leak pressure and by wound closure aesthetic quality.
Results: Residents perceived the laboratory training to be equal to training in the operating room for skin closure and superior to training in the operating room for bowel anastomosis. Residents perceived time spent on both tasks to be "perfect." Mean objective scores improved significantly on 5 of 6 outcome measures.
Conclusions:
Junior resident surgical performance improved substantially with 4 hours of laboratory-based, faculty-supervised practice. Both first-and second-year residents benefited from this training. These data show that curriculum-driven, faculty-supervised instruction in a laboratory setting is beneficial in the training of junior surgical residents.
Arch Surg. 2008; 143(9) :852-859 L ABORATORY-BASED TRAINING for technical skills is becoming increasingly integrated into surgical residency programs. Simulation-based training for laparoscopic skills has been extensively studied. Little is known, however, about the effects of this mode of teaching as it relates to the acquisition of skills for open operations despite the extensive use of this method in surgical training programs. We hypothesized that multimedia delivery of cognitive content paired with faculty-supervised partial task simulation for both excision of a simulated skin lesion with subsequent wound closure and hand-sewn bowel anastomosis would be an effective method for developing appropriate procedural skills among junior residents. To that end, we performed a prospective study of skill acquisition for these tasks based on an analysis of technical skill, time to completion, and final product quality. In addition to these objective measures, we measured subjective, posttraining, survey-based outcomes to determine the perceived value of the training session. We also aimed to determine if outcomes were similar when this mode of training was applied to first-and second-year residents and the importance of individual baseline performance as it relates to educational gain for these particular tasks.
terventional Simulation (ISIS) at the University of Washington. After multimedia-based cognitive pretraining, laboratorybased technical skill training was performed with comparisons between pretraining and posttraining objective measures, as well as between educational gains for residents of differing training levels and differing degrees of pretraining skill. Subjective perceptions of training were surveyed after instruction.
EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES
First-and second-year surgical residents attended 1 day of formal laboratory-based training as a part of a dedicated technical skills rotation (EVATS [emergency coverage, vacation coverage, academic time, competency training, and technical skills training], as previously described). 1 Technical skills rotations occurred over 1 academic year, and residents from each rotation attended the laboratory together in small groups (2-4 residents per group; 14 groups total). Laboratory sessions covered (1) skin excision and closure and (2) hand-sewn small-bowel anastomosis. Before attending the laboratory session, trainees were given instructional materials, including a structured curriculum with goals and objectives for each laboratory session and text and figures related to the technical details of the tasks to be performed, akin to a surgical atlas description. Trainees were also given an expert demonstration in the form of narrated digital video for each of the 2 tasks. Trainees were explicitly told that they were expected to know how to perform the tasks at the beginning of the day and that the laboratory session should be used to refine skills, not learn how to perform the task.
Each laboratory session began with self-directed practice, including a trial of each task (Figure 1) . These trials were intended to serve as learner needs assessments, allowing the trainees to gain understanding of which areas of the tasks they needed assistance with. Trainees were given a piece of porcine abdominal skin (10ϫ20 cm) with a marked 2-cm "lesion" and were asked to excise the lesion and close the wound using an interrupted vertical mattress technique. Trainees were then given a piece of harvested porcine small bowel fixed to a jig and asked to perform 2-layer hand-sewn bowel anastomosis without the aid of an assistant. Trainees were given a maximum of 65 minutes to practice each task. Faculty proctors were not present during self-directed practice.
After 2 hours of self-directed practice, trainees had 2 formal supervised practice sessions with surgical faculty (1 session each for skin closure and bowel anastomosis). Each 2-hour session was proctored by an individual faculty member. Faculty proctors were instructed to circulate around the laboratory while observing trainee technical performance and answering questions. Faculty proctors were instructed to give real-time formative feedback (both positive and negative) and were encouraged to physically work (ie, lay hands over trainee's hands) with the residents as they practiced, similar to the coaching style of athletic coaches.
At the conclusion of the supervised practice sessions, trainees were again given porcine tissues to perform the tasks. This final repetition was designed to allow trainees to attempt the tasks 1 final time without assistance to further solidify skills they had developed.Facultyproctorswerenotpresentduringthefinalattempts.
STUDY PROCEDURES
Study procedures associated with training included objective assessment during the 65-minute, self-directed practice sessions ( Figure 1 ) and survey assessment before and after training. During the 65-minute sessions, pretraining assessment was performed on the first attempt of each task and posttraining assessment was performed on the last attempt of each task. Most trainees performed only 1 attempt at bowel anastomosis because of time constraints. Trainees were surveyed at the beginning of the day for prior experience and at the end of the day for perceptions relating to the training procedures.
Three independent objective assessments were performed for each task before and after training (during the 65-minute practice sessions) and included (1) time to completion, (2) blinded assessment of technical skill (based on digital video recordings), and (3) final product quality. Time to completion was recorded real time in the laboratory and measured the time between placement of the specimen on the table and the time the resident stated that he or she was finished.
Digital video recordings were made of the operative field during task performance for blinded technical skill assessment (before and after training, as described herein). These digital files were coded with random numbers by the primary investigator (A.R.J.) and subsequently distributed in batches of 10 to 15 videos to independent blinded expert reviewers (L.K.M. and A.E.L.), who evaluated performance using a modified Objective Structured Assessment of Technical Skill (OSATS) global rating scale.
2 All videos for each task were reviewed by the same blinded expert (1 expert each for skin closure and bowel anastomosis). Reviewers had no knowledge of the temporal sequence (before and after testing) or level of training of the resident. Global rating scales were modified to exclude the instrument knowledge subscale as audio was deleted from all video recordings for blinding purposes, rendering the use of this particular scale not possible.
Final product quality for bowel anastomosis was assessed by testing for leak pressure by fixing the specimen to a pressure source and clamping the lumen. Pressure was gradually increased across the anastomosis until leakage was visible and the pressure at which the anastomosis first leaked was recorded. Final product quality for skin excision and closure was determined by blinded review of digital photographs. Three blinded reviewers (A.R.J., L.K.M., and D.J.A.) scored each specimen independently using a 7-item 5-point rating scale specifically assessing suture spacing, mattress limb symmetry, gaps and misalignments in closure, dog ears, scar length, suture alignment, and tissue eversion. Scores from individual scales were summed to form a composite aesthetic rating.
Subjective assessment included pretraining background information and posttraining evaluation. Survey data collected before training included information regarding prior skin closure and bowel anastomosis experience, including prior laboratorybased training and number of cases performed. Posttraining survey items included subjective rating of the amount of time spent (too little or too much) and value of laboratory-based training compared with operating room experience (less valuable, equal to, or more valuable). All survey items used a 5-point rating scale.
Resident trainees were recruited the week before the scheduled sessions. Institutional review board approval was obtained from the University of Washington Human Subjects Division. Study procedures were explained, and written informed consent to acquire data was obtained from all residents. Participation in the study associated with the training laboratory was optional, and participation was kept confidential from the faculty. Objective outcome measures and survey responses were not shared with the faculty and were explicitly kept separate from the residents' files. To preserve confidentiality, each workstation had a video camera above it, with no cassette placed into the cameras of residents electing not to participate. All study recruitment and consent procedures occurred before the arrival of faculty.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All calculations were performed using a commercially available software program (SPSS for Windows, version 15; SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois). All 6 objective outcome measures were treated as continuous ratio data and analyzed using repeatedmeasures 2-way analysis of variance for differences between pretest and posttest assessments, with differences in skill acquisition between first-and second-year residents signified by an interaction between resident level and improvement for each of the 6 objective measures. Additional analysis for differential learning as a function of baseline ability was performed by grouping residents by pretest quartile and analyzing for the presence of an interaction between pretest quartile and improvement using 2-way, repeated-measures analysis of variance. Interrater reliability for skin aesthetic quality was assessed for internal consistency considering a Cronbach ␣ of .7 as acceptable, and the mean score from all 3 reviewers was used for pretraining vs posttraining comparisons. Survey data were significantly nonnormal and were analyzed for differences between first-and second-year trainees using the Mann-Whitney test. To control for experiment-wide type I error (␣=.05), a Bonferroni correction for 6 comparisons was used, with PϽ.008 (2-tailed) per comparison considered statistically significant. Effect sizes were calculated and expressed as Cohen d.
RESULTS
Forty-five residents (28 first-year and 17 second-year residents) attended the laboratory. All residents elected to participate in the study. Significant mean differences were seen between pretest and posttest assessments for 5 of 6 objective outcome measures ( Table 1) . For skin excision and closure, significant improvements were seen in both time to completion and OSATS score, but no difference was demonstrated for aesthetic rating. Pretest vs posttest comparison for each of the 7 aesthetic rating scales also failed to demonstrate a significant difference. Interrater reliability for skin aesthetic rating was acceptable (Cronbach ␣ =.79). For bowel anastomosis, significant improvements were seen in time to completion, OSATS score, and anastomotic leak pressure. Significant interaction between magnitude of improvement and level of training was not found for any outcome measure (PϾ .008) ( Figure 2 and Table 2 ). A significant interaction or strong trend toward a significant interaction was demonstrated between pretest quartile rank and improvement for 5 of 6 objective outcome measures, with low performers generally achieving greater educational gain than high performers ( Table 3) .
Pretraining survey data were substantially skewed and were, therefore, not included in any analysis. All residents had uniformly performed many skin closures and a few bowel anastomoses. Posttraining evaluation data demonstrated that residents perceived the amount of time spent on each task to be appropriate and that the value of training was equivalent to that of training in the operating room for skin closure and slightly more valuable than training in the operating room for bowel anastomosis. Significant differences in perceptions were not seen between first-and second-year trainees, but a trend toward a difference in value of the skin closure training was demonstrated ( Table 4) .
COMMENT
This study shows that for 2 procedures junior residents are expected to master, cognitive pretraining sessions relating to the knowledge required for technical performance followed by a 4-hour, faculty-supervised laboratory training session significantly benefits trainees in terms of psychomotor skill development. Furthermore, we were able to quantify, under the conditions of the study, the groupwide magnitude of improvement that can be expected at this level of training. Individual trainee improvement, however, differs substantially from one trainee to another. In general, those who perform at the lower end of the scale on the pretraining performance gain more from the exercise than those whose initial performance is at the top of the scale. Despite this increased gain, however, those who initially score higher tend to end with the highest scores at the end of the exercise. These data argue that simulation as described is more useful in the initial training and its benefits may decrease when someone has already acquired substantial technical expertise.
In the design of this training model, elements we believed to be important to instruction included the following: (1) a curriculum-driven educational experience, (2) availability of the appropriate cognitive learning tools to be completed before the initiation of the psychomotor portion of the training, (3) an initial period of adaptation to the laboratory setting with a self-performed needs assessment, and (4) availability of faculty to guide the residents through the procedural portion of their training. Experience with laboratory-based technical skills instruction has gone largely undocumented. Existing literature [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] focuses largely on descriptions of techniques, simulation model fidelity, and validation of assessment techniques but not necessarily on the study of instructional techniques or educational gains achieved. Limited experience with laboratory-based vascular anastomosis instruction has demonstrated immediate improvements in final product quality for junior residents 9 and has correlated certain measures of laboratory performance with live operating room performance. 10 Laboratory-based training of skin-flap creation has been shown to improve scores on a written examination, but effect on technical skill was not measured. 11 This study provides a model for evaluation of open technical skills in the context of standardized training. These data provide a baseline example of the magnitude of improvement (groupwide SDs of 0.5-1.1) ( can be expected with simulation-based training for skin excision and closure and hand-sewn bowel anastomosis. Survey data demonstrate that laboratory-based training is perceived by junior residents to be approximately equal to training in the operating room (which would equal a subjective transfer factor of 100%) for skin closure and slightly more valuable than training in the operating room for bowel anastomosis. In addition, the data reflect that 4 hours of training and practice per task is perceived to be appropriate.
The lack of improvement in skin aesthetic quality may be due to a lack of sensitivity of the rating scale instrument. The lack of improvement on any of the 7 rating scales, however, would suggest that this is likely not the case. Alternatively, the poor elasticity and thickness of porcine skin lead to difficulty in obtaining an ideal cosmetic outcome, possibly rendering this assessment invalid. In addition, most residents had substantial prior experience with skin closure, and cosmetic outcome may not have been improved by this intervention. Despite this substantial prior experience, few residents were able to achieve a perfect aesthetic score. Future study of this assessment with faculty expert performance to investigate the validity of aesthetic assessment with porcine skin is in progress. Analysis for differences in task acquisition for the 2 levels of trainees failed to show any significant difference for any of the 6 objective outcome measures. This finding is possibly a type II error attributable to the small sample size. Trends toward differential learning for time to completion for both tasks suggest that there may be a greater gain from training first-year residents in skin excision and closure and second-year residents in bowel anastomosis. This theory was reflected also by the survey data demonstrating a trend toward differences in perception of the value of skin excision training between resident levels. Regardless, both first-and second-year residents benefited from the training, and it is appropriate to use this model of teaching for both groups of residents.
This study was limited to immediate outcomes and did not include long-term follow-up for retention of acquired skills. In addition, we limited our observations to the analysis of the response to only a single instructional technique. Future studies are needed to document any potential lasting effect of this intervention and to investigate other instructional techniques, including that of self-directed practice alone. Furthermore, assessment of cognitive content acquired was not performed. Correlation between cognitive knowledge and technical skill acquisition was, therefore, not possible. The use of OSATS with video-recorded performance of open surgical tasks has been previously described. [12] [13] [14] This technique permits convenient blinded technical skill evaluation but has yet to be validated. Video-based OSATS has been shown to be a poor discriminator among levels of junior trainees for suturing or tendon repair.
14 Furthermore, the discriminative validity of the skin assessment rating scale has not been studied, and bowel anastomotic leak testing has recently been demonstrated to have poor discriminative validity across first-through fifthyear training levels. 3 The validity of this assessment in the early portion of the learning curve, however, has not been studied. Our data suggest that it may be a useful discriminator in the context of this early learning period. Finally, as with all single-center studies, these results will need to be demonstrated in other settings before generalization.
In conclusion, this study demonstrates the immediate benefit of simulation-based training for skin excision and closure and hand-sewn bowel anastomosis. Both first-and second-year residents benefited from this training. Residents with a lower level of measured baseline skill derived greater benefit from the training. These data support laboratory-based instruction for junior surgical residents with faculty supervision in addition to standardized multimedia curricula. With the recent release of the Association for Program Directors in Surgery National Technical Skills Curriculum, 15 further evaluation of open skills curricula is essential. As technical skills training in the laboratory setting evolves, continuous evaluation of educational methods will be necessary to demonstrate the efficacy of these techniques. The present study is a prospective cohort study conducted over a 1-year period at the Institute for Surgical and Interventional Simulation at the University of Washington. The hypothesis of this study was that multimedia delivery of cognitive content paired with facultysupervised, partial task simulation would result in improvement in technical skill, time to completion, and end product quality.
The specific tasks, as demonstrated today, included skin excision and closure and hand-sewn bowel anastomosis. The study included first-and second-year residents who took part in this training while rotating on the recently designed innovative rotation at the University of Washington known as EVATS. This rotation is designed to allow residents to fill in for emergency coverage, vacation coverage, academic time, competency training, and technical skills training.
The findings of the study as outlined today were that significant improvements were seen for skin excision and wound closure with respect to time of completion and OSATS global rating scales. For bowel anastomoses, significant improvements were seen again in time to completion, OSATS, and anastomotic leak pressure. The residents on survey found that the value of training was equivalent to OR [operating room] training for skin closure and more valuable than OR training for bowel anastomoses.
As was stated today, simulator training for surgery residents is now being mandated by the ACGME [Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education]. More and more, the onus will be on us as surgical educators to be able to demonstrate objective evidence of technical competency of our trainees, not only with laparoscopic training, but with all aspects of open procedures. These increasing requirements for documentation of competency are being placed on us at a time when residents are working fewer hours.
This brings me to my first question. How do we reconcile this dilemma? Do you foresee a future where a significant percentage of technical skills training will be done in the simulator laboratory as opposed to in the operating room? You mentioned that the study was conducted over a year. Presumably residents enrolled in the study later in the year had more operative experience by the time they undertook this educational endeavor. Did you observe any differences in the outcome for residents undertaking the course later in the year?
In the "Methods" section, you state that residents were informed in advance of the study procedures. Presumably this meant the residents were aware of the end points of the studytime to completion of tasks, etc. If this was done, do you think this introduced a bias?
You mentioned in the "Methods" that the survey items included such things as prior closure or anastomotic experience in operative case volume, but this information is not available in the "Results." Was there any correlation between prior operative experience and outcome?
Also, in the "Results" you state that there were 28 first-year residents and 17 second-year residents in the study. Since you only have 7 categorical residents per year, presumably the study also included preliminary surgery residents, and since most of these residents are not going into general surgery, your population appears to be comprised predominantly of residents who are not going into general surgery. Please comment. Did you compare the performance of categorical and preliminary residents? If not, is it possible that most of the improvement in your study was a reflection of the preliminary residents who have less operative experience and are, thus, likely to show the greatest improvement with the tutorials.
On a broader note, do you think that the immense time and effort of dedicated skills training should be offered to preliminary residents who are going to pursue, say, radiology or anesthesiology?
One of your surveys asked to compare the value of skill laboratory with the operating room. You found that the value of skill laboratory was slightly better than training in the OR for bowel anastomosis, but since the study was comprised primarily of R1s [first-year residents] and R2s [second-year residents], and since R1s would typically have little exposure performing an actual bowel anastomosis in the OR, is it fair to compare a skills laboratory experience with an OR experience, when the OR experience is so limited with this skill?
Regarding the use of bursting strength of the bowel anastomosis, did you use fresh tissue? Do you think this makes a difference, and do you think that bursting strength is the best measure of a technically sound anastomosis? Do you think that the skills session will result in long-term improvement in technical skill? Do you plan to study this long-term?
Finally, do you currently utilize a scoring system intraoperatively to determine resident competence with various skills? If not, do you plan to do so in the future? Dr Horvath: Dr de Virgilio's first question was regarding whether the significant percentage of technical skills training will eventually be done in the simulator laboratory as opposed to the operating room. I think that more will be done than we are doing now and that the release of the ACS/APDS [American College of Surgeons/Association of Program Directors in Surgery] National Technical Skills Curriculum (part of the board's SCORE [Surgical Council on Resident Education] project) will be very much a part of that expansion. But we are also reaching our limit in what we can do outside of actual patient care. With the advent of the 80-hour workweek, most of the surgical training programs in the country lost about 30% of resident hours previously used for patient care. While I think that we have been able to do, in general, an equivalent, and maybe even sometimes better, job in training our residents in 80 hours, we are reaching a limit where we can give up time to non-patient-related educational activities.
In the last year or so, we have had a tidal wave of e-learning platforms and an assortment of other time-consuming requirements from both our hospital and national governing bodiesand now this new National Technical Skills Curriculum. We are going to be reaching a ceiling and are not going to have time (REPRINTED) ARCH SURG/ VOL 143 (NO. 9), SEP 2008 to accommodate everything. Otherwise, residents are going to be taken away from patient care too significantly, and it will negatively impact resident education. I don't yet know how we are going to incorporate all of these changes.
Dr de Virgilio also asked about the difference in outcome for residents undertaking the course later in the year. Did we find any differences? Our study was not powered to examine this effect. We had, on average, only 3 to 4 subjects per month, and there was a lot of interresident variability in baseline skills. If there were a difference, we likely would not have been able to detect it. I think the important message is that all residents learned, whether they were R1s or R2s. More importantly, we were able to demonstrate that the trainee's pretraining ability significantly impacts the amount that was learned, with those of lower pretraining performance deriving greater educational gain. However, residents of all levels of pretraining ability did demonstrate improvement with this training.
Another question asked if we introduced bias by letting the residents know up front what metrics were going to be used to assess their performance. This is a valid point. However, rather than calling it bias, we might refer to it as motivation. As much as we tried to keep the scores confidential, the residents were equally intent to share their data with one another. In fact, almost every resident wanted to watch their anastomosis get tested for leaks. It was an environment of a lot of friendly competition, which we think is actually a good thing. Whether we call it bias or motivation, we actually do believe that it's important to inform the residents up front of the metrics used for assessment as this helps them focus on the things that we really think are valuable to show improvement.
The next question was regarding the correlation between prior operative experience and outcome. Unfortunately, our data were too skewed to reliably be used as covariates for this analysis. The resident experience, both for skin closure and bowel anastomosis, was very homogeneous.
The next question was regarding the performance of categorical vs preliminary residents. It's true that most subjects in this study were preliminary residents, and the one group that I would like to exclude from the rest of this answer are the preliminary anesthesia residents, because in our program they only spend 3 months doing a surgical rotation and are not formally in our program for the entire year.
So, along with the general surgery residents, the rest of the study group was either designated preliminary residents going into surgical subspecialties, like plastics and neurosurgery, or nondesignated preliminary residents who headed into general surgery. These residents, although maybe not general surgeons, are still surgeons. We did analyze for the effect of categorical status and found no difference in the degree of improvement between categorical and preliminary residents for skin excision. For bowel anastomosis, there was a small difference. Both sets of residents, however, improved on both tasks.
The next question asked whether it was worth spending the immense time and effort for these preliminary residents who may be going into radiology and anesthesiology. I think that this is a question that may have very different answers depending upon who is asked. Most of the designated and nondesignated preliminary residents are actually going into a surgical subspecialty, and as such they all need to learn basic technical skills. I think it is our job to train them. These 2 exercises, while maybe not directly applicable to every subspecialty, may have many benefits such as hand-eye coordination, use of the needle driver, sewing on delicate tissue, and principles of tension and countertension. So I think that the time and effort are worthwhile.
With regard to the radiology residents, I do think that we should at least offer them this training. The differential amount of time that is required to include them is little, and when they spend a year in our department taking care of our patients and being assessed with the same performance evaluations and metrics as categorical residents, I think that we should be inclusive whenever we can. One of the recent trends we have seen is an increase in radiology preliminaries who are interested in going into interventional radiology. They are spending a preliminary year in surgery, not only for the time in the operating room, but also for basic technical skills acquisition.
The next question was regarding comparing skills laboratory experience with the OR experience when the OR experience was so limited. This may not be a valid comparison, but it reflects a real perception. What it means I am not really sure, but it is a reflection of resident perception.
The next question asked about the bursting strength as a measure of a technically sound anastomosis and the use of frozen tissue. About halfway through our study, Dr Karen Borman's group at the Surgical Education Week presented a study that questioned the validity of the use of frozen tissue for this assessment. And at that time we had already started collecting data for this study. Perhaps if we had not been able to demonstrate a significant difference between groups, then we would have had to question this model. The discriminative ability of using previously frozen tissue model and bursting strength may not really be valid at a higher technical level. However, for very early improvements at the gross level of a junior resident, it seems to have utility. What it means as far as translation to the operating room is unknown.
The next to the last question was regarding retention of technical skill and the long-term improvements in technical skill. Skills retention following the training session is probably the most important question in an investigation like this; however, we don't know the answer to this question. At this point, we are not planning to study retention in this group of residents primarily because such a large percentage of them were preliminary residents. It is difficult to track them over time as they leave us and have other interests. This question does need to be answered, and with the release of the standardized National Technical Skills Curriculum through the SCORE Project, we might finally have the adequate numbers needed to develop a multicenter project. 
